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PASSIONPASSION
OUR

Thank You!
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to successfully market your property! We care in everything 
we do and will always respond with the utmost integrity, loyalty and professionalism. Our initial 
goal is to clearly understand your needs and desires, so we can develop a custom marketing plan 
to get you the best price for your property, as quickly as possible, with a hassle-free closing. Our 
combined 48+ years of creating outrageously happy clients means you will have a successful sale 
and you’ll feel good to introduce us to the people you care about most.



PASSION

CHARTER ONE
REALTY

PASSION

When comparing real estate brokerages, it can be easy to assume 
that they are all the same. From our community involvement to our 
brand’s heritage dating back over 30 years, Charter One Realty has 
consistently been on the cutting edge of real estate, redefining the 
way we do business in our market. Our passion for this business 
has set us apart as a trusted brokerage in the Lowcountry and our 
market knowledge, negotiation skills, and years of experience have 
helped our brand grow through local and international markets.

It is our passion that led us here. That same passion inspires us 
to push boundaries, innovate and differentiate. The pages in this 
magazine will identify the points that set our brokerage apart - 
our passion points. These points, combined with our resources, 
leadership, and professional service, inspire confidence from our 
clients. It is why buyers and sellers choose Charter One Realty – not 
just once, but over and over again.

Client Testimonial

“Both Mary and Ron were very professional and very friendly from the 
first meeting and every time we talked through the process until the final 
sale. I was especially impressed with the attention to detail about pricing, 
marketing, and positioning the property to sell in a very competitive market. 
It was outstanding and helped to sell the property very quickly. Thanks to 
both of you!”

J. Cunningham



Charter One Realty’s marketing solutions 
have consistently proven to have an ability 
to create focused and rewarding marketing 
campaigns. Our approach to targeting the 
most qualified purchasers generated over 
$1 Billion worth of property sales in 2019.

Our in-depth knowledge of the Lowcountry 
real estate market is highly specialized and 
our expertise has proven to be of significant 
value to our clients.

Discover the advantages of working 
with a company known for innovation 
and unparalleled results.

OVER $1 BILLION 
IN PROPERTY SALES
R E S U L T S  T H A T  S P E A K 
F O R  T H E M S E L V E S .

Client Testimonial
“If you are looking for two of the best – look no farther than Mary and Ron Williams. They listed my house, sold 
my house, and negotiated the contract on my current living quarters. What few hitches there were, they were 
there to help solve whatever problem. I’m a happy camper and I’m sure all their clients are.”

B. Nowakowski



NO. 1
#1 RANKED 

REAL ESTATE COMPANY

COMPANY #2 $356M 388 626
COMPANY #3 $258M 189.5 223
COMPANY #4 $225M 374 305.5
COMPANY #5 $223M 270.5 371

CHARTER ONE REALTY $1BILLION 1,114 920

BROKERAGE 2019
SALES VOLUME 

2019
BUYERS 

REPRESENTED

2019
SELLERS 

REPRESENTED

This information is based on data provided by the Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, 
Inc. HHIMLS does not guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy. 

Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market.

WE HAVE WHAT IT TAKES

REMARKABLE
SUCCESS

2019 REAL ESTATE SALES

Buyers & Sellers Work with Charter One Realty.
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PROVEN TRACK RECORD

• #1 Ranked Brokerage in the Lowcountry and maintains the highest market share by 
volume at more than 22%, over THREE TIMES more than the #2 ranked brokerage in 
MLS.

• Over $1 Billion in total sales in 2019, over THREE TIMES more than the #2 ranked 
brokerage in MLS.

• Over 2,000 successfully closed transactions in 2019, more than any other brokerage 
in the Lowcountry.

• Selling an average of more than 5 properties daily in 2019.

• Represented more Million Plus Sellers in 2019, nearly FOUR TIMES more than the #2 
brokerage in MLS.

• Represented more Million Plus Buyers in 2019, nearly FOUR TIMES more than the #2 
brokerage in MLS.

• Ranked #1 in Buyer Representation in all price points throughout the Lowcountry in 
2019.

• Ranked #1 in Seller Representation in all price points throughout the Lowcountry in 
2019.

• Ranked in the top 500 brokerages in the Nation by REAL Trends and Swanepoel.

• Voted “Best Real Estate Company” and “Best Place to Work” by the readers of Hilton 
Head Monthly, Island Packet, and Bluffton Today.

This information is based on data provided by the Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. HHIMLS does not 
guarantee and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy. Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate 

activity in the market. 



OUR
RESULTS

LEADING THE REAL ESTATE MARKET

{YEAR-END | 2019} 2,000+
More than 2,000 clients’ 
dreams realized in 2019

18%
18% of all listings sold in 
the Lowcountry in 2019 

were represented by 
Charter One Realty, 

more than 3 times the 
#2 brokerage in MLS

5+
Selling an average of

more than 5 Properties
daily in 2019

IN THE 
NEWS

Charter One Realty was recently ranked by both 
REAL Trends and Swanepoel as one of the top 
brokerages in the nation. In addition to ranking 
among the top elite residential real estate 
brokerages in the U.S., Charter One Realty was 
voted “Best Real Estate Company” and “Best 
Place to Work” by the readers of The Island Packet, 
Bluffton Today, Sun Today Select, and Hilton Head 
Monthly. 



NO. 3
OUR HISTORY

For more than three decades, Charter One Realty has been the Lowcountry’s trusted 
leader in Real Estate. Our company was built by fostering meaningful relationships with a 
strong foundation in integrity, professional service, and community leadership. Those same 
guiding principles still ring true today. 

We take the time to learn about your lifestyle, to lay all the cards on the table, to catch every 
detail that matters to you, and to help you accomplish your personal real estate goals.  
Above all, we value our clients: your time, your trust, your relationship. We listen, we deliver, 
and we make the process so enjoyable that you will rest easy - from beginning to end.



www.MaryAndRon.com  |  (843) 246-3388 or 33893389

Your Personal Real Estate Agents

Mary & Ron | The Williams Team

Mary has over 30 years of successful real estate experience in Michigan, Illinois, and South Carolina. She has earned many 
sales awards, customer service awards, and received a U.S. patent in 1994 for a real estate business portfolio she created for 
her clients. She and her husband, Ron, co-founded Resort Island Realty in 2005 as a “boutique” real estate company known 
for providing exceptional real estate service and guidance for sellers and buyers. The company grew to become one of the top 
thirty-five real estate companies in the Hilton Head Island-Bluffton market. In January 2012, Resort Island Realty merged 
with Charter One Realty, the number one real estate company in this market. They manage the relocation of corporate 
clients such as WalMart, Marriott and others. She is a member of the National Association of Realtors, South Carolina 
Association of Realtors, and the Hilton Head Area Association of Realtors. She was elected as president for the Hilton Head 
Area Association of Realtors in 2007; was awarded the President’s award in 2006; has been a Realtor Service Award winner; 
received Sales Achievement Awards for many years. Professional designations earned include CRS, ABR, SFR, & SRES. Mary 
has been a volunteer for the RBC Heritage Golf Tournament for the past 15 years.

Mary Williams
After earning his South Carolina real estate license in 2000, Ron started his real estate career with a national franchised 
company on Hilton Head Island. In 2005, Ron and his wife, Mary, co-founded Resort Island Realty as a company committed 
to providing exceptional real estate service and guidance for sellers and buyers. As Broker-In-Charge, he recruited new and 
experienced agents to the company which grew to become one of the top thirty-five real estate companies in the area. In 
January 2012, Resort Island Realty merged with Charter One Realty, the number one real estate company in Hilton Head 
–Bluffton market. As a team, Ron and Mary represent buyers and sellers with a focus on homes, villas and new construction 
in the Hilton Head Island, Bluffton and Okatie areas. Ron was awarded the President’s Award in 2007 and has been a Realtor 
Service Award Winner for many years. Professional designations include EPro and CRS. Ron served as Chairman of the 
Hospitality Ambassador Committee for the RBC Heritage Golf Tournament for 18 years.

Ron Williams
Changing Lifestyles...
   One Home At A Time!

Mary 843-247-3388 / Ron 843-247-3389 
www.MaryAndRon.com 
Team@MaryAndRon.com



NO. 4
Charter One Realty is the Lowcountry’s only real estate firm with an in-house, full-
service Marketing Department, and a Print & Mail Center.  Propelled by innovation 
and decades of experience, our in-house services offer our clients an experience and a 
product that simply cannot be imitated or duplicated along with collateral material that 
is undoubtedly some of the finest that you will find in the Lowcountry. With resources 
ranging from award-winning photographers and videographers to talented marketing 
professionals, the Charter One Realty marketing team understands what is required to 
successfully market and promote properties of all price points and to drive sales through 
polished marketing efforts.

MILLION DOLLAR
MARKETING



MILLION DOLLAR
MARKETING

Our entire marketing program is built around exposure: 
through our own sales force of top agents and our extensive 
in-house Marketing Department with full capabilities from 
e-marketing campaigns to graphic design. Our fully integrated 
approach exclusively showcases properties and the lifestyle 
that accompanies them to the largest possible pool of qualified 
buyers.

T O P  TA L E N T  B E H I N D  T H E 
M A R K E T I N G  O F  Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y

Client Testimonial
“Your wise and expert counsel facilitated 
the sale of my home in every possible 
way, from our first meeting until my 
home sold. You advised me in preparing 
and staging my home, ensuring the 
house would show at its best advantage. 
Mary and Ron of Charter One are 
market-savvy, supportive, enthusiastic, 
and detail oriented. I recommend them 
most highly.”

B. Rogers



MARKETING THAT DELIVERS
RESULTS

Client Testimonial
“We wanted to thank you for the superb job you did in marketing and selling our home for us. Your expertise 
allowed us to sell the home quickly and at a price we felt was above the norm for the area. Your marketing of the 
home was professionally prepared, so much so that we wondered if we should be selling since the home looked 
so good in your documentation. We were impressed with the way you directed us to stage our home so as not to 
distract buyers and it worked. We had an acceptable offer in 9 days. We thank you and feel blessed that we had you 
as our Realtor during this transition.” 

T. Lawler



The greatest interest in a property happens within the first few weeks of being on the 
market - which is why one of our first initiatives will be to announce your property to 
more than 1,500 Realtors upon initially listing your property. Additionally, we will 
create a compelling marketing campaign including a high-end property brochure with 
professional photography. 

A N N O U N C I N G  Y O U R  P R O P E R T Y

Charter One Realty showcases your property before the largest pool of home-buyers with 
both online efforts and direct mail campaigns.  Our proven marketing plan is built around 
exposure - all of which is tailored to address the specific challenges and opportunities of 
the Lowcountry real estate marketplace. 

Our in-house marketing, print house, mail center, and internet marketing departments 
work swiftly producing high quality marketing materials with new ideas and innovations 
that set our real estate professionals and clients apart from the competition.  From direct 
mail targeting specific buyers to digital marketing campaigns, the story of your property 
will be presented to the most qualified buyers.   

D I R E C T  M A I L  &  D I G I TA L  M A R K E T I N G

At Charter One Realty, we believe that every home has a story to tell. For this reason, we 
use the most advanced platforms, advertising, and marketing resources to tell the story 
of your home and properly position your property in the marketplace.

T H E  S T O R Y  I S  W R I T T E N . . . 
I T  I S  A L L  A B O U T  S H A R I N G  I T

Client Testimonial
“Mary and Ron have handled 3 real estate transactions for me, and I have been very satisfied with all of them. They have 
a lot of expertise and experience in real estate. They know all the technicalities of buying and selling real estate in SC and 
are attentive to detail and are honest.  They work with a wide range of homes and property at different price points. Their 
primary goal is for you to be satisfied with your transaction. Since they work both individually and together, one of them is 
always available to help and they complement each other well. I have recommended Mary and Ron to many of my friends 
who are considering a purchase or sale.”

N. Mead



NO. 5
PROPERTY PROMOTIONS

Our marketing team utilizes social media, highlighting and boosting property photos 
and videos, to create a buzz around your property. Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, 
YouTube, Pinterest, and Google+ are effectively used to engage the user audience on 
CharterOneRealty.com. Agents can leverage our social media sharing tools to promote 
their clients’ properties and inform consumers about important real estate and local news.

P R O P E R T Y  C A M P A I G N S
W H E R E  T H E Y  M A T T E R  M O S T





charteronerealty.com

property
online

distribution



NO. 6
DIGITAL ADVANTAGE

Our online syndication ensures that your property is elegantly showcased to a qualified, world-
wide audience. We do not rely solely on the MLS. Your property will have the presence it deserves 
on more than 900 real estate websites including Realtor.com, Trulia, Zillow, LuxuryRealEstate.com, 
and more.

S E A R C H  E N G I N E  M A R K E T I N G

Our innovative online marketing campaign has placed us in top positions on all search engines - 
which means when your property is listed with Charter One Realty, it will receive maximum exposure. 
Charter One Realty has also enlisted the services of a dedicated Search Engine Marketing firm 
focused on expanding our digital footprint both locally and globally. We have allocated a six-
figure annual budget to promote our properties and take the necessary steps to ensure Charter 
One Realty listings are seen by engaged and qualified buyers.

Charter One Realty is a partner with Realtor.com and our listings are enhanced with additional 
photos, a slideshow tour, and video while providing in-depth traffic reports to our seller clients.

R E A LT O R . C O M  A D V A N T A G E  P R O  B R O K E R

Our partnership with over 900 real estate websites equates to millions of viewed listings each 
month ensuring YOUR listing gets the exposure it deserves.

P A R T N E R I N G  W I T H  O V E R
9 0 0  R E A L  E S T A T E  W E B S I T E S

Client Testimonial
“I had the wonderful pleasure of meeting Mary and Ron Williams to help me sell my lot. They went well out 
of their way in this sale since I live out of state.  I can never thank them for all their help. Great people to work 
with…I just cannot say enough. If you are buying or selling, this is the team you want.” 

V. Delorme



CHARTERONEREALTY.COM
ONLINE ADVANTAGE

Client Testimonial
“I wanted to let you know that I was most pleased with your service as my listing agent. Your attention to detail 
and meticulous ability to keep all notes and property information organized was so helpful. The professionally 
photographed listing pictures and high-quality brochures, marketing and mailings were a direct result of your 
guidance and direction. Your communication was unmatched. I appreciated your list of enhancements that you 
thought would result in a quick sale. It worked, and I couldn’t be happier. You were such a professional and yet 
so personable and kind to my family that we will be forever grateful. Thank you again and my best to you both.”

S. Oliver



Based on the historical data that our brokerage has collected, we have a unique 
understanding of our feeder markets and potential buyers. Armed with this knowledge, 
we use remarketing and geo-targeting to present properties to potential buyers in specific 
locations and target users based on internet browsing behavior such as those visiting 
real estate-related websites. Our ad network includes hundreds of top sites ranging from 
Forbes.com to ESPN.com to cater specifically to the clients we serve.

E N H A N C E D  O N L I N E  P O S I T I O N I N G

I T  I S  N O T  A B O U T  B E I N G  O N L I N E  -  I T  I S 
A B O U T  B E I N G  F O U N D  O N L I N E .

CharterOneRealty.com is the #1 local website marketing local properties and we pride 
ourselves on having the most extensive online marketing program in our area. Our 
listings receive more views, more clicks, and more interested buyers. Not only are our 
listings included on major websites like Zillow and Trulia, but our properties are featured 
on Realtor.com. Our listings are tracked by ListHub, so we can continuously monitor the 
number of views and inquiries on our properties which allows us to react and adjust our 
marketing efforts - always with the goal of reducing market time.

# 1  L O C A L  B R O K E R A G E  W E B S I T E

We continue to push the boundaries and learn new techniques to drive the most relevant 
buyers to CharterOneRealty.com - maximizing the potential for your property to be found 
quickly on the web.



China

Top 10 Visiting Countries to 
CharterOneRealty.com

United States

Australia

United Kingdom

Canada

India

France

Japan

Philippines

Brazil

Client Testimonial
“We were looking to move to a new residential area when we found Mary and Ron Williams. What was a very 
stressful and uncertain move for us, they made a very smooth and easy transition, selling our old house and 
finding the perfect house for our family. Mary is a highly professional lady with an amazing demeanor which 
includes staying calm and pleasant at all times. She and Ron are very knowledgeable about the real estate market 
and had one goal – to find the perfect house for us. They made us feel like we were the only people that mattered 
and put our needs as their priority. Their knowledge of the market is exemplary. Their kindness and professional 
attitude are unmatched.” 

A. Prvulovic



NO. 7
GLOBAL CONNECTION

175
CharterOneRealty.com was 

visited by international visitors 
from over 175 countries 

around the world

Potential buyer leads 
generated each month

400

10M+
More than 10M 

unique page views



LUXURY
REAL ESTATE

Charter One Realty: 
130+ Sales Professionals

11 Offices 

Who’s Who of Luxury Real Estate:
130,996 Sales Professionals

3,867 Offices
37 Countries

Charter One Realty has partnered with 
Who’s Who in Luxury Real Estate, a 
prestigious global network of high-
end real estate brokers and firms. Their 
exclusive membership of more than 
3,800 offices and more than 130,000 
sales professionals in 37 countries 
collectively sells in excess of $500 billion 
worth of real estate annually. Properties 
listed with Charter One Realty reap 
the benefit of this strong partnership 
with Luxury properties showcased on 
LuxuryRealEstate.com. Since its debut, 
LuxuryRealEstate.com has remained 
the #1 portal for luxury properties on 
the Internet and has several times more 
$1,000,000+ listings of any near-peer.



When it comes to luxury real estate in the Lowcountry, there are two names that remain 
“top of mind”: Charter One Realty and Who’s Who in Luxury Real Estate. Between these 
two brands, our network consists of more than 130,000 sales professionals in 37 countries 
representing more luxury properties than any other real estate brand in the Lowcountry. 

NO. 8
LUXURY NETWORK

Client Testimonial
“Mary and Ron are exceptional Realtors and people. I worked with them a both a buyer and a seller. Two 
characteristics that immediately come to mind would be professional and patient. I strongly recommend Mary 
and Ron without any reservations.”

J. Myers



When it comes to representing buyers and sellers of million plus properties, Charter One 
Realty leads the way, outpacing every other brokerage in the Lowcountry.

Charter One Realty 
represented 35% 

of all 2019 million plus 
transactions in the 

Lowcountry.

Charter One Realty 
represented 33% 

of the 2019 million plus 
buyer purchases in the 

Lowcountry.

Charter One Realty 
represented 38% 

of the 2019 million plus 
seller transactions in the 

Lowcountry.

35% 33% 38%

Shown in Number of Buyer Purchases
January 2019 - December 2019

Shown in Number of Seller Transactions
January 2019 - December 2019

103

27

18

17

17

20

15

119

30

11

COMPANY #2

COMPANY #3

COMPANY #4

COMPANY #5

CHARTER ONE REALTY

Bringing More Million Plus 
Buyers into the Lowcountry

Representing More Million Plus
Sellers in the Lowcountry

This information is based on data provided by the Multiple Listing Service of Hilton Head Island, Inc. HHIMLS does not guarantee 
and is not in any way responsible for its accuracy. Data provided by HHIMLS may not reflect all real estate activity in the market. 

NO. 9
LEADER IN LUXURY
REAL ESTATE





CHARTER ONE REALTY SIGNIFICANT SALES IN 2019

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller of this 
oceanfront home in Forest Beach.

9 LAUREL LANE  |  FOREST BEACH

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller of this 
waterfront home in Colleton River.

87 OAK TREE ROAD  |  COLLETON RIVER

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller of this 
ocean oriented home in Palmetto Dunes.

85 MOORING BUOY  |  PALMETTO DUNES

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller 
of this home in Palmetto Bluff. 

6 N DRAYTON STREET  |  PALMETTO BLUFF

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller 
of this home in Sea Pines.

26 N LIVE OAK ROAD  |  SEA PINES

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller of this 
harborfront home in Wexford.

5 PLUMBRIDGE LANE  |  WEXFORD

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller
of this home in Palmetto Bluff.

20 PARADER CIRCLE  |  PALMETTO BLUFF

Charter One Realty represented the buyer & seller of this 
oceanfront home in Haig Point.

46 FREEPORT DRIVE  |  HAIG POINT



NO. 10
With rare exception, negotiating the transaction is the most complex part of buying or 
selling real estate. At the same time, it is the one that can involve the most creativity. 
For that reason, it is important to have an experienced professional on your side who 
has successfully worked through many different transaction scenarios. For many, the 
purchase or sale of real estate is the biggest financial decision of their lives and we 
take your investment very seriously. An experienced real estate professional, the right 
marketing and proper exposure deliver the best results.

C H A R T E R  O N E  R E A LT Y  S U C C E S S F U L LY 
N E G O T I A T E D  O V E R  2 , 0 0 0  T R A N S A C T I O N S 

I N  2 0 1 9 ,  N E A R LY  T W O  T I M E S  T H E 
# 2  B R O K E R A G E  I N  M L S

SKILLED NEGOTIATION

Client Testimonial
“You and Ron were so incredibly helpful to us in selling our property.  You kept us informed throughout the 
process and your knowledge of the market as well as your guidance made sure the price we got was “top dollar”. 
Thank you so much!”

K. Miller



The brokers of the Charter One Realty Commercial Division have over 60 years combined 
experience with education levels ranging from degrees in finance, real estate and urban 
analysis, business law, civil engineering and an MBA.  Our brokers are dedicated to their 
craft with accreditations including Certified Commercial Investment Members, serving 
on local advisory boards, and keeping current with the local County and Town activities 
in our area.  They have the relationships here locally to accomplish any goals you may 
have as an investor or a company. They accomplish your goals with integrity, discipline, 
and trust within our local area.  It is their local connections and expertise that make them 
resourceful and efficient in accomplishing your goals in a timely manner.

As a full-service commercial and residential real estate brokerage conducting the lion’s 
share of transactions in the Lowcountry, our client base is a wealth of referrals who want to 
invest in commercial real estate, buy land and develop, or simply learn more about how 
they can become involved in commercial real estate.  This fact alone sets us apart from 
any other commercial real estate company in our service area.  Our sales professionals 
embody our brand which conveys integrity, strength, and trust.

NO. 11
COMMERCIAL DIVISION





Client Testimonial
“You and Ron are an excellent team! We could not be more pleased with how this process went from start to 
finish. As you know, we wanted to be kept in the loop on everything which you did without fail. We wanted a 
Realtor who would make suggestions that made sense to the selling of our house without being ridiculous or 
unaffordable. You met that requirement easily. You listened to our concerns, explained everything in detail, and 
when we had our doubts or fears, you easily calmed our thoughts with your knowledge. If ever there was a team 
to recommend, it is you and Ron!” 

S. Leitman



NO.1 2
As the largest real estate brokerage in the Lowcountry, Charter One Realty not only cares 
about our community, but understands the important role we can play in supporting 
others in the community. Whether it is through the time and efforts of our volunteers or 
through financial contributions, we proudly stand by the many Lowcountry organizations 
and non-profits in their tireless efforts to make our community a better place to live. For 
us, it is not just about giving back. It is about being good neighbors.

All told, the charitable arm of Charter One Realty donated more than $100,000 to area 
charities and organizations last year.

But for Charter One Realty, the love for our community goes far beyond the numbers. The 
Lowcountry is our home and the people behind these organizations, and those they serve, are 
our neighbors. We value the strength of the relationships we have built with those neighbors 
along with the community we are building together.

OUR IMPACT



Charter One Realty has 11 offices in the Coastal Lowcountry. Five of those offices are located just outside 
of the gates of some of the most prestigious communities in the area - Belfair, Berkeley Hall, Colleton River, 
Hilton Head Plantation, and Oldfield.

CHARTER ONE REALTY
11 & 5 Park Lane, Hilton Head
843-785-4460

CHARTER ONE REALTY BEACH MARKET
2 N Forest Beach Drive, STE 119, Hilton Head
843-785-1115

CHARTER ONE REALTY NORTH
81 Main Street, Hilton Head
843-681-3307

CHARTER ONE REALTY COLLETON RIVER
2 Colleton River Drive, Bluffton
843-689-3131

CHARTER ONE REALTY SUN CITY
10 William Pope Drive, Okatie
843-705-2830

CHARTER ONE REALTY OLDFIELD
10 Oldfield Way, Okatie  
843-645-2530

CHARTER ONE REALTY BEAUFORT
1001 Bay Street, Suite 25, Beaufort
844-526-0002
Relocating to:
203 Carteret Street, Suite 101 on April 1, 2020

CHARTER ONE REALTY PROMENADE
1 Promenade Street, Bluffton
843-815-0055

CHARTER ONE REALTY COMMERCIAL
1 Promenade Street, Bluffton
843-815-0055

CHARTER ONE REALTY BELFAIR
2 Belfair Oaks Boulevard, Bluffton  
843-757-7710

CHARTER ONE REALTY BERKELEY HALL
1024 Berkeley Hall Boulevard, Bluffton  
843-815-8400

SERVING THE LOWCOUNTRY

T E A M @ M A R Y A N D R O N . C O M

Charter One Realty - Berkeley Hall 
1024 Berkeley Hall Blvd 

Bluffton, SC 29909

Team@MaryAndRon.com
843-247-3388 or 843-247-3389

Changing Lifestyles...
   One Home At A Time!
      Mary & Ron

The Williams Team


